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Summary
The complete sequence of a hemagglutinin (HA)
gene of a recent human influenza A strain, A/Vict o r i a / 3 / 7 5 , is 1768 nucleotides long and contains
the information for 567 amino acids. It codes for a
signal peptide of 16 amino acids, the HA1 chain of
the mature hemagglutinin of 3 2 9 amino acids, a
connecting region between HA1 and HA2 consisting
of a single arginine residue and the HA2 portion of
221 amino acids. The sequence is compared with
the hemagglutinin of two members of other subtypes, the human H2 strain A / J a p / 3 0 5 / 5 7 and the
avian Havl strain A / F P V / R o s t o c k / 3 4 , and with one
of the same H3 subtype, A / M e m p h i s / 3 / 7 2 . To align
the HA1 chain of different major subtypes several
deletions/insertions of single amino acids must be
invoked, but two more extensive differences are
found at both ends, one leading to an extension of
the amino terminal sequence of HA1 and the other
(four residues) occurring in the region processed
away between HA1 and HA2. Comparison of the
HA1 of two H3 strains suggests that drift probably
depends on single base mutations, some of which
change antigenic determinants. The HA2 region,
which apparently is not involved in the immune
response, is highly conserved even between different subtypes, and single base substitutions account
for all the observed diversity. A hydrophobic segment of 24 residues is present in the same position
close to the carboxyl terminus of H A 2 in both Victoria and FPV, and presumably functions in implantation into the lipid bilayer. The many conserved
features not only in HA2 but also in HA1 suggest a
rather rigid architecture for the whole hemagglutinin molecule.
Introduction
Influenza A virus infections of humans continue to
cause worldwide epidemics because of the frequent

and extensive antigenic variation of the virus. These
changes may be drastic (antigenic shift) or relatively
minor (antigenic drift). Whereas shifts only occur approximately every 10 years, drifts occur every 1-2
years. The influenza A virus has a divided genome
consisting of eight negative-stranded RNA segments
(Palese and Schulman, 1976b; McGeoch, Fellner and
Newton, 1976; Scholtissek et al., 1976). The surface
antigens, hemagglutinin and neuraminidase, are glycoproteins coded for by genes 4 and 5 or 6 (depending on the strain), respectively (Palese and Schulman,
1976b; Scholtissek et al., 1976). Although both surface antigens change independently, the hemagglutinin (HA) is the antigen against which neutralizing
antibodies are directed (Laver and Kilbourne, 1966;
Drzenick, Seto and Rott, 1966). The hemagglutinin is
responsible for attachment to virus receptors (Hirst,
1942) and is involved in the initial stages of infection
(Lazarowtiz and Choppin, 1975; Klenk et al., 1975).
Thus the hemagglutinin is considered to be the most
important antigen in determining the unique epidemiology of influenza.
To try to understand the antigenic variation of the
hemagglutinin, two groups (Ward and Dopheide,
1979; Waterfield et al., 1979) have determined partial
peptide sequences of the HA of a Hong Kong strain
(H3N2) and an Asian strain (H2N2), respectively. Protein sequencing is relatively time consuming, however,
and certain regions (of hydrophobic character) even
pose difficult technical problems. The approach we
have used was to determine the structure of a synthetic DNA copy of the HA gene cloned in a bacterial
plasmid. We have previously worked out a method to
convert a nonpolyadenylated viral RNA into an approximately full-size double-stranded (ds) DNA copy
suitable for cloning (Devos et al., 1979b). Now we
have applied this technique to the negative-stranded
(and nonpolyadenylated) viral RNA corresponding to
the hemagglutinin gene of a recent human influenza
H3N2 strain, A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5 . The complete sequence is compared with the sequence of an animal
strain (Fowl Plague Virus) determined by a similar
procedure (Porter et al., 1979) and with the available
amino acid sequence data of two human strains mentioned above: an H3N2 strain (Ward and Dopheide,
1979) and an H2N2 strain (Waterfield et al., 1979).
Results and Discussion
Characterization of the Hemagglutinin Gene
Inserts
Plasmid DNA was purified on a small scale (Kahn et
al., 1980) from the clones which hybridized specifically with the hemagglutinin RNA (see Experimental
Procedures). Preliminary assessment of the length of
the inserts by double digestion with Bgl I and Hind III
and with Hinc II and Pvu II revealed insert lengths
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(including the tails) of approximately 720 bp (clone
pVHA55; pVHA stands for plasmid-Victoria-Hemagglutinin) and 600 bp (pVHA57 and pVHA101). The
other inserts in the plasmids from the first experiment
were less than 350 bp long. Further characterization
using the enzymes Eco RI, Hinf I and Ava I showed
that pVHA55 was an extension of pVHA57 but that
pVHA55 and pVHA101 were apparently not overlapping. Evidently this cloning experiment had not yielded
a full-size gene 4 copy. Nevertheless clones 55 and
101 were retained for further characterization (see
below) and for sequencing.
In the second cloning experiment, five plasmids
showed positive hybridization with gene 4 RNA and
all had an insert of at least 1700 bp. By further
restriction mapping, four of the inserts were found to
be nearly identical. The fifth clone, pVHA18, contained the same piece of DNA (the "near-complete"
hemagglutinin information) but also an extra insert of
about 760 bp. The latter was tentatively identified as
the translocatable element IS1 on the basis of both
size and the presence of one Pst I and three Hinf I
restriction sites at appropriate positions relative to one
another (Ohtsubo and Ohtsubo, 1978; Johnsrud,
•
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1979). Two similar observations have been made
previously in our laboratory using the same protocol
for cloning (insertion with poly(dA).poly(dT) tails into
the Pst I site of pBR322): an IS1 sequence was found
in MS2 clones (Devos et al., 1979a, 1979b) and also
in satellite tobacco necrosis virus clones (J. van Emmelo et al., manuscript in preparation).
The five clones from experiment II contained all the
information present in pVHA55 and in pVHA101 ; one
of the clones without the IS1, pVHA14, was arbitrarily
chosen for further study. In the experiment involving
poly(dG).poly(dC) tailing, one presumed full-length
clone, pVHA10, was selected for further analysis.
Restriction maps were made of pVHA55, pVHA101
and later of pHVA14 and pVHA10, and, as nucleotide
sequence information became available, additional
restriction sites were localized by a computer search
using the summary list of restriction enzymes of Roberts (1978). The complete restriction map is shown in
Figure 1.
DNA
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Figure 1. Diagram of the pVHA14 Insert, Strategy for Sequencing and Restriction Map
The upper heavy line represents the pVHA1 4 insert subdivided by vertical arrows into 5' untranslated sequence, signal peptide, HA1, connecting
region (one amino acid), HA2 and 3' untranslated sequence. The region spanned by the clones pVHA55 and pVHA1 01 is represented underneath.
Horizontal arrows in the top part indicate schematically the procedures used for sequencing: (O--~) DNA from pVHA1 4, 5' end-labeled; ( C ~ ) DNA
from pVHA14, 3' end-labeled; (A.-.>) DNA from pVHA55, 5' end-labeled; (I--~) DNA from pVHA101, 5' end-labeled. Dashed segments refer to
regions which were allowed to run off the gel; many more experiments than shown here have been carried out. Below is a restriction endonuclease
cleavage map constructed by computer search on the basis of the complete necleotide sequence using the list of enzymes compiled by Roberts
(1978); enzymes which cut only once in the insert are indicated on the top line and enzymes cutting at multiple sites are indicated on the lower
lines.
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Table 1. Immunological Characterization of the Hemagglutinin Gene
by the Hemagglutination Inhibition Test
Post-infection Ferret Sera

Virus Strain

A/Hong Kong/
1/68

A/England/
864/75

A/Victoria/
3/75

A/Hong Kong/
1/68

5120

<40

40

A/England/
864/75

<40

5120

320

A/Victoria/
3/75

<40

60

1280

X47

<40

5120

2560

Titers obtained in the homologous system are underlined. This experiment was carried out by Dr. J. Skehel.

method of Maxam and Gilbert (1977). Nearly all of the
sequence was read several times, either on the same
strand but from different restriction sites or on the
opposite strand; approximately 70% of the sequence
was determined on both strands (Figure 1). Thus
ambiguities irl one strand (such as an occasional
difficult discrimination between T and C) could be
easily resolved by reading the other strand. In a few
cases a region close to the end (within approximately
15 nucleotides) of a restriction fragment did not yield
a simple pattern (Hind III site in both directions, Ava I
site to the left). However, either reading the same
strand from a more distant site or reading the opposite
strand provided the correct sequence. To rule out the
possibility that a small restriction fragment between
two identical restriction sites would have been overlooked, we read through all the sites used for sequencing (Figure 1). By this procedure, for example,
we detected a region of 22 nucleotides bounded by
two Eco RI sites.
Gaps in the ladder suggested the presence of methylcytosine at these positions in Eco RII sites (Ohmori,
Tomizawa and Maxam, 1978). The nucleotide sequence was unambiguously established by information from both strands. Furthermore, the position of
three Eco RII sites was verified by restriction mapping
using the enzyme Bst NI, an isoschizomer of Eco RII
that cleaves in spite of cytosine methylation.

Characterization of the Influenza Virus Strain
The influenza strain A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5 (an H3N2 strain)
is a natural field isolate. To obtain an attenuated high
yielder strain for vaccination, it was subsequently
crossed with A / P R / 8 / 3 4 (an HON1 strain), resulting
in the recombinant X47. The latter has retained the
P1 potymerase, the hemagglutinin, the neuraminidase
and the nucleoprotein genes from A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5
(P. Palese, personal communication). This X47 strain
propagated under conditions as for vaccine preparation was the source of the A/Victoria/3/75 hemagglutinin gene in the present study. The identity of this

gene was again checked by hemagglutination-inhibition assay (experiments carried out for us by J. Skehel). As shown in Table 1, there is indeed an immunologically detectable difference with the original field
isolate. Possibly a mutant hemagglutinin gene has
been fortuitously cloned during the construction of
X47, or else a rare mutation in the population was
selectively propagated under the conditions used to
maintain and grow the X47 stock. An example of two
allelic mutants in a recombinant stock and selective
propagation of one type has been described by Kilbourne (1978). The exact difference between the
hemagglutinin gene in the natural A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5
and in X47 remains to be further characterized; for
example, by probing with monoclonal antibodies.

General Features of the Nucleotide Sequence
The total length of the cloned hemagglutinin gene is
1745 bp; the sequence is shown in Figure 2. The
presence of the sequence 5'-AGCAAAAGCAGG at
the 5' end of the pVHA14 insert proves that the
complete information starting from the 3' end of the
viral RNA (negative strand) has been cloned, as the
complementary sequence has been found at the 3'
end of all influenza A viral RNAs studied thus far
(Skehel and Hay, 1978; Air, 1979; Robertson, 1979;
Both and Air, 1979; Desselberger et al., 1980; McCauley et al., 1979; Porter et al., 1979). The only
nucleotide which is variable in the first segment of 12
residues is nucleotide 4, which can be A (FPV; X31;
HA, NP and NS from PR8; HA from A / R I / 5 / 5 7 ) or G
(the five other genes of PR8). Beyond position 12 the
sequence of the different genes diverges. The conserved stretch (5' end of the coding strand of the
insert; that is, 3' end of the virion RNA) is preceded in
the clone by (dT)s, originating from the primer used
for reverse transcription [in fact a (dT)lo primer had
been used] and by a poly(A) tail approximately 70
nucleotides long (not shown). Although the complete
coding information of the hemagglutinin gene is present in clones pVHA14 and pVHA10, some genetic
information is missing at the 3' end of the insert.
Overlapping information determined by sequencing
the 5' end of the viral RNA by reverse transcription
using a labeled restriction fragment as primer revealed
that 23 nucleotides are missing from the pVHA14
insert and 22 from pVHA10. The first 22 nucleotides
at the 5' end of the virion RNA--except for residues
14, 15 and 1 6 - - a r e highly conserved in all genes of
all A-type viruses examined thus far (Skehel and Hay,
1978; Robertson, 1979; Desselberger et al., 1980).
The addition of 23 residues makes the exact length of
the viral RNA 1.768 nucleotides, which is very similar
to the length of the FPV hemagglutinin RNA--that is,
1742 nucleotides (Porter et al., 1979). The loss of
2 2 - 2 3 nucleotides is similar to what has been found
in comparable genetic engineering experiments (Efstratiadis, Kafatos and Maniatis, 1977; Devos et al.,
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AGCAAAAGC AGGGGATAATTCTATTAACCl ' ~ AAG,ACT.ATC,ATT,C,£T,~G. AGC.TAC.ATT,TTC.TGT,CTG.GTT,TIC. GCC.CAA,GAC,CTT,CCA,GGA.AAT. GAC,
TCGI~-FCG TCCCCTATTAAGATAATIGG TAC TTC TGA TAG T ~ CGA AAC TCG ATG T/~A AAG ACA GAC CAA A~G CGG G~ CTG GAA GGT CCT TTA CTG
A/Memp~zs/A/VZo~to'~La/3/7510~/
(X47)
72
~ L y s ~
I I e ~ _ ~ A l a-Leu-Ser-Tyr-I I e-Phe-Cys-Leu-Val -Phe-Al a~-Gln-Asp-Leu-Pro-Gly-Asn-Asp- /

A/Jap/305/57

IHet~Al ai I ] e~I 1e } T , y r ~ I I e - L e u - k e u - P h e - T h r ~ A r g - G l y
i
$
IMet~AsnThTh~GIn} I I e~Leu~Val -Phe-Al a-Leu-Val }AI a-Val ~I I e-Pro-Thr-As n-Al a ,

A/FPV/Rostoek/34

99
AAC,AAC.AGC.ACA,GCA,ACG.CTG,TGC,CTG,GGA.CAT,CAT,GCG.GTG,CCA,AAC.GGA,ACG.CTA,GTG,AAA.ACA.ATC,ACG.AAT,GAT.CAG,ATT.GAA,GTG,ACT.AAT.GCT.ACT,GAG,
TTG ~ G TCG TGT CGT TGC GAC ACG GAC CCT GTA GTA CGC CAC GGT I-FG CCT TGC GAT CAC ITF TGT TAG TGC ~ A CTA GTC TAA CI-F CAC TGA IrA CGA TGA CTC
As.n,TA..s...n;..Ser-f.h, r- A1a-Thr-Leu}Cys-Leu-Gly-Hi s-Hi s-Al a-Va_~Pr o~A.s.n.[Gly~.T,hr.~Leu~
Lys ~Thr- 11e-Th_L~Asn-Asp-GI n - l l e GG~Va I-Th r-Asn 7A]..a. Th.r-GI U}42

I-E~-b~n~ e-Cyst~]~}G~yF~T~His-A1a~nsn-As.n:_Sec-Thr-G1
u'L~ys-Val~AsplThr-n
Le~~Asn.~Va~-Thrbis-CAy-Argl
e
/
fA~.nf]#.iT.br-G]
uf

IAsp~Lysll Ie-Cys-Leu-G]y-Hi s-Hi s-Al a-Val f~'T~[~.'-~.~.
T.hr-Lys-Va]+As n~_h~J Leu ~Thr-Gl u-Argf~i}~Val-GI u-Val fVal

CTG, G ~ , CAG, AGT, TCC, TCA, ACG, GGT, A#A, ATA, TGC, AAC, AAT, CCT, CAT, CGA, ATC, C~, GAT, GGA, ATA, AAC, TGC, ACA, CTG, ATA, GAT, GCT, CTA, TTG, GGG, GAC, CCT, CAT, TGT,
GAC C#~A GTC TCA AGG AGT TGC CCA l-rl-TAT ACG TFG IrA GGA GTA GCT TAG GAA CTA CCT TAT TIG ACG TGT GAC TAT CTA CGA GAT AAC CCC CTG GGA GTA ACA
Le u F ~ G ] n-Ser-Ser-Ser-Th r-Gl y~Lys-II e-Cys-As n-Asn-Pro-His-Arg} I I e - L e u ~ g l y - 1 1 e-As n ~ T.hr~-~-eu-~I I e-Asp-Al a-Leu-Leu ~ - } As p ~ H i s
~./.;
I
I
llle-Cys-Asn-Asn-Pro-His-Arg|
I
I
"" ]
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'"

Thr V~alalalalG1
al u-Arg-Thr-Asn-I ] e-Pro L~ys- I I e - C y s ~ A r g ~ T h r - T h r

AA~spspspspLeu-Gly-Gl
sp
nCyCyCyCyCyGly
~sssss LLLLL~eueueueLeu-Gly-Thrueu
I 1e-Thr GG
IG
IG
IG
I ~IYYPro
Yyy PPPPP~roroGln
rororo CyCyCyCyCy~sss

.~09

GAT,GGA,~ . CAA,AAT,GAG.AAA,TGG,GAC,CTT.l~-C, GTT.GAA,CGC.AGC,AAA.GCT,TTC,AGC.AAC,TGT,TAC.CCT,TAT. GAT,GTG.CCA,GAT.TAT,GCC,TCC,C~, AGG.TCA,CTA,
CTA CCT AAA G~ TTA CTC l~-T ACC CTG GAA AAG CAA CTT GCG TCG ~ CGA AAG TCG l~-G ACA ATG GGA ATA CTA CAC GGT CTA ATA CGG AGG GAA TCC AGT GAT
~GI
y~Gl
n-Asn-Gl u - L y s - T r p ~ P h e - V a l
~Ser-Lys-Al
a-Phe-Ser-Asn[Cys-Tyr-ProTTyr-Asp-Val-Pro-Asp-Tyr-Ala - S e r ~ S e r - L e u - i / >
Gln P ~ L e u - G I u-Phe-Ser-Al a~Asp-Leuf I I e - I I eIGl u-argIarg-Gl u-Gly-asn-Asp-Val }Cys-Tyr-P ro#Gl y-Lys-Phe-Va l-Asn-gl u-Gl u-Al a~Leu-ArgIGl n-II e-
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Gl-[, GCC,TCG.TCA,GGC.ACT,CTG,GAG,I-FT.ATC,AAT, G,,~, GGC,~C, AAT. TGG.ACT,GGG,GTC.ACT.CAG.AAT,GGG,GGA.AGC,AGT,GCT.TGC.AAA,AGA.GGA.CCT,GAT.AGC,GGT.
CAA CGG AGC AGT CCG TGA GAC CTC AAA TAG TTA C|T CCG AAG TIA ACC TGA CCC CAG TGA GTC I-FA CCC CCT TCG TCA CGA ACG ~ TCT CCT GGA CTA TCG CCA
Val - A l a - S e r ~ T h
r- Leu-Glu-Phe-II e-As n - G l u ~ A s
n-Tr~.-ThrF~Val-Thr-Gln~Gly-Ser
f Ser-AI a-Cys +Lys~Arg-Gly-Pro-As p-Ser-Gly}~z.;

I

I

I

I..................I I

I

I

I

Leu-Arg-gl y~Ser-Gl y fGl y-11 e-As p-Lys-Gl u-Th r-Met~Gl y-Phe# Thr- Tyr- Ser Gt_]..~
G I I e- Ar g- Thr fA.s..n.-G!.y~.T.hr-Thr ~ A r g

AtAr~Ser-Gl y-Ser S~er Phe-
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TTT.I-~C.AGT,AGA.CTG,AAC,TGG,~G, TAC,AAA.TCA.GGA,AGC.ACA.TAT.CCA.GTG.CAA,AAC.GTG,ACC'F~'ilATG' CCA.AAC,AAT.GAC.AAT.TCT,GAC.AAA,CTA.TAC,ATT.TGG.
AAA AAG TCA TCT GAC ~G ACC AAC ATG ~ AGT CCT TCG TGT ATA GGT CAC GTI ~G CAC TGG I~" ITAC GGT TTG TIA CTG I-[A AGA CTG ~ GAT ATG TAA ACC
Phe-Phe-Ser -Arg}Le u-As n - I t p ~ T y r
-Lys-Ser -GI y-Ser -Thr -Tyr-Pro-Va I FG
I-l ~ A s . n . - V a l i T h r ~ Met-Pro-Asn-Asn-Asp-Asn S ~ - A s p-Lys-Leu-Tyr-I 1e-Trp- ~81
IPhe-Phe-Ser-Arg|
I
I
[
I
I Met-Pr°-Asn-Asn-Asp-As n~Phe~Asp - L y s - L e u ' J ~- l l e - T r p 1 I
I
I
G] y - Ser - Tyr -r~.A.s..n..;.G.l.x
Th
SeSe~G1y-Met f Leu~I I e~ l e- Tr pTyr-Al a-G] u-Met-Gl u-Tr p-Leu Le~_L~JSer-As n-Thr -As p-Asn.~Al a..Ser-Phe- Pro+G1n~Het-Th r-Lys-Ser-Tyr -Lys As~Thr-Arg-Arg-Gl u-Ser-Al a ~ u l I e-Val
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GGG.G~, CAC,CAC,CCG,AGC,ACG,GAC,AAA. GAA,CAA,ACC.AAC.CTA.TAT, GTI. CAA,GCA.TCA,GGG,AAA,GTC,ACA,GTC,TCC,ACC,AAG,AGA,AGC,CAG,CAA.ACT.ATA,ATC,CCG.
CCC GAA GTG GTG GGC TCG TGC CTG TTT CTT GTT TGG TTG GAT ATA CAA G1-F CGT AGT CCC TTT CAG TGT CAG AGG TGG TTC TCT TCG GTC G~ TGA TAT TAG GGC
Gly-Val -Hi s-Hi s-Pro-Ser-Thr-Asp~kys}Gl u-Gl n-Thr ~Asn}Leu-Tyr-Val -GI n-al a-Ser-Gly~Lys}Val -Thr-Val -Ser-Thr-Lys-Arg-Ser-Gl n-Gl n-.Thr-I I e-II e-Pro~ ~,~.
Gly-Va I -Hi s -Hi s -Pro-Ser-Thr-Asp~Gl n~Gl u-Gl n-Th~Ser#Leu-Tyr-Val -GI n-Al a-Ser-Gly}Arg~Val -Thr-Val -Ser-Thr-Lys-Ar,~-Ser-Gl n-Gl n-Thr-I I e-I ] e-Pro~ ~
IGly-Va I -Hi s-Hi s-Pro+l I e-Asp-Gl u÷Thr-Gl u-Gl n~Arq
/
|
/
/
/
/
/
/
GI~Hi
s-Hi s S ~ G l y - S e r - T h r ~ T h r - G l u-Gl n-Th-~Lys~Leu-Tyr~G]y-Ser-Gly-Asn-kys-Leu-II e}Thr-Val ~Gly-Ser.Ser-Lys-Tyr-Hi s}G] n~Ser-Phe-Val ~Pro~
AAT, GTC,GGG.TCT.AGA.CCC,TGG.GTA,AGG,GGT,CTG,TCT.AGT,AGA,ATA.AGC,ATC,TAT,TGG,ACA.ATA.GTT,AAA,CCG.GGA,GAC,ATA, CTG.GTA,AI-F. AAT.AGT.AAT. GGG,AAC.
TIA CAG CCC AGA TCT GGG ACC CAT TCC CCA GAC AGA TCA TCT TAT TCG TAG ATA ACC TGT TAT CAA ~ GGC CCT CTG TAT GAC CAT TAA TTA TCA TTA CCC II-G k
~ V a I ~ G I y-Ser-Arg-Pro-Trp-Va 1~-AGr ~I
y-Leu ~ S e r ~ S e r - A r g
I I -eS e r - l l e-Tyr-T rp-Thr- I I -eV 1~ k y s Pro-Gl y-Asp- l le-Leu-Val II-Asn-Ser-Asn-G
l y-Asn ]~2 Z i
e
I I e+Gly-Ser-Arg-Pro-Trp-Va I-Arg-Gly-Leu-Ser-Ser-Arg-I I e-Ser-I I e-Tyr-Trp-Thr-I I e-Va I - L~s-Pro-Gl~Asp-I I e-Leu-Va I - I 1e-As n-Ser-Asx-Gl y-Asx~ ~
/ l-q
/
[ r--I
[---[ HmHe~t-Gln - P h e - S e r ~ T r p - T h r ~ keu-As p~Met~Trp~Asp~Thr - I ] e-As n- Phe-Gl uL S e r ~ G I y - A s ~
Ser -Pro GIGl~Thr ~Arg-Pro~Gl n-If e-Asn G l ~ y Gln Se~Gly~Arg -I le~Asp-Phe-Hi sT { T ~ Leu l+j_L~_KeuI
Asp~Pro +A.s.n.~Th r - VaI -mhr-Phe-Ser-Phe~Asn-Gly~Al a-
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~TA'ATT'GCT'~CT~GG'~GT'TAC~'AAA'ATG'CGC'ACT'GGG'AAA'AG~'TCAr~ATA'ATG'AGG'TCA'GAT'GCA'~CT'ATT'GGC'ACc'TGC'AGC'T~T'GAA'TG~'ATC'ACT'~CA~
GAT TAA CGA GGA GCC CCA ATG AAG TTT TAC GCG TGA CCC ~ TCG AGTlULITAT TAC TCC AGT CTA CGT GGA TAA CCG TGG ACG TCG AGA CTT ACG TAG TGA GGT
-I1e-A1a-Pr~-Arg~G1y-Tyr-Phe-Lys-Met-Arg-Thr-G]y-Lys-Ser-Ser~---~]e-Met-Arg-Ser-Asp-A~a-Pr~-I1e-G1y-Thr-Cys~Ser~S.er-G~u-Cys-I1e-Thr-Pr~
eu-I1e-A1a-Pr~Ar~-G1~-Tyr~Phe~Lys-Met-Ar~-Thr-G]y-Lys-Ser-Ser~l~I1e-Met-Ar~-Ser-As~-A~a-Pr~-I1e-G1y-Thr-Cys~1e~Ser-G~u-Cys~I]e-Thr-Pr~~
I~e-A1a-Pr~G1u~Tyr-G1y~Phe-Lysj~e-Ser-Lys~Arg-G1y~Ser-SerGJ~-GT~-I1e-Het~Ly~-Thr-G~u-G~y-Thr-Leu-G1u-AsnfCys~G1u~Thr-L-Lys}CysJ~G1~Thr-Pr~
lle-Ala-ProIAsn-Arg-Ala-Ser-Phe-Leu~K~]
~Ser~Ser-Asp-Val-Gln-Val-Asp-Ala-Asn~CysfG]u~G]y~lu--Cys}Tyr-His-Ser-

9~3
AAT. GGA,AGC,Al-[, CCC.AAT. GAC,AAG,CCC,~ , CAA.AAC,GTA.AAC.AAG.ATC,ACA,TAT, GGG,GCA,TGT.CCC,AAG,TAT, GI-F,AAG,CAA,AAC,ACT.CTG,AAG.TIG, GCA,ACA,GGG,
TTA CCT TCG TAA GGG ~ A CTG TTC GGG AAA Gl-r TTG CAT TIG I-[C TAG TGT ATA CCC CGT ACA GGG TTC ATA CAA I-FC GTT TFG TGA GAC ~ C AAC CGT TGT CCC
i~n-~l~-Ser-lle-Pro~Asn-Asp-Lys~Pro-Phe-Gln-Asn-Va -Asn-Lys-lle-Thr-Tyr-Gly-A a-Cys-Pro-Lys-Tyr-Val-Lys-G n-Asn-Thr-Leu-Lys-Leu-Ala-Thr-Gly~
[A~ZG~-Ser-~e-pJPr~]Lys-Pr~-Asp~Phe-G~n-Asn-Va~-Asn-Lys-~e-Thr-Tyr-G~y-A~a-Cys-Pr~-Lys-Tyr-Va~-Lys-G~n-Asn-Thr-Leu-kys-Leu-A~a-Thr-G~y}
~e~]~}~I]e~Z~J~r-I~-~eu+Pr~-~he~Asn-Va~is+~r~-Leu~Thr[~-6-}G]y~GT~Cys-~r~-kys-Ty~-Va]-~ys~Ser-G]u-kys~u[Va]~keu-A]a-Th~-G]y[

G]yG]~j-~Thr~I]e~{~.~.-~rg-keu}Pr~-Phe-G]n-Asn~S~r-Arg-~]-a--~a~G][Gj~jkys}C~s-Pr~T@r-Va]-~ys~G]n-G]u-Ser~eu~eu~Leu-A~a-Thr-G~y~
1038
ATG, C6G, AAI, GTA, CCA, GAG, AAA, CAA, ACT, AGA,
I GGC, ATA, TIC, GGC, GCA, ATA, GCA, GGT, TIC, ATA, GAA, AAT, GGT, TGG, GAG, GGA, ATG, ATA, GAC, GGT, IGG,
TAC GCC ~ A CAT GGT CTC TIT GIq- TGA TCT
dl
CCG TAT #AG CCG CGT TAT CGT CCA #~G TAT C ~ TTA CCA ACC CTC CCT TAC TAT CTG CCA ACC
]Met-Arg-Asn-Val-Pro-Glu-Lys-Gln-Thr~Arg
~Phe-Gly-Ala-Ile-Ala-Gly-Phe-I]e-Glu-Asn-Gly-Trp-Glu-Gly-Met-Ile-Asp-Gly-Trp~9~
M~t-Arg-Asn-Val-Pro-Glu-Lys-Gln-~
~G~y-Leu-Phe~G~y-A~a-~e-A~a-G~y-Phe-~e-G~u-Asn-G~y-Trp-G~u-G~y-Met-~e-Asp-G~y-Trp~~
Leu~Asx-Val-Pro-Glx~
•
~G~y-Leu-Phe~G~y-A~a-~e-A~a-G~y-Phe-~e-G~u~]3~-T~G~y-Trp-G~u-G~y-Met-Met-~Asp-G~y-Trp~
lMet~Lys~Asn-Va~-Pr~-G~u~Pr~-Ser-Lys~Lys-Arg-G~u-Lys-Arg~G~y-Leu-Phe~G~y-A~a-~e-A~a-G~y-Phe-~e-G~u-Asn-G~y-Trp-G~u-G~y~Leu-Va~Asp-G~y-Trpf

1137
TAC, GGT,TIC,AGG. CAT, CAA. AAT, TCC, GAG. GGC.ACA, GGA, CAA, GCA, GCA, GAT. CIq-.AAA,AGC,ACT. CAA, GCA, GCC,ATC, GAC.CAA, ATC. AAT, GGG,AAA, CTG,AAT.AGG,GTA, ATC.
ATG CCA AAG TCC GTA GIq- TIA AGG CTC CCG TGT CCT GTT CGT CGT CTA GAA ITF TCG TGA GIq- CGT CGG TAG CTG GIq- TAG TTA CCC ~ T GAC Iq/A TCC CAT TAG
Tyr-G]y~Phe~Arg-His~G]n~Asn~Ser~G]u~G]y~Thr~G~y~G~n~A~a~A~a~Asp~Leu~Lys-Ser~Thr-G]n-A]a-A~a~I]e~As~-G~n-I~e~Asn~G~y-Lys~Leu~A~n~Arg-Va~-I]e~ ,
~Tyr-G]y~Phe-Arg~His~G~n-Asn~Ser-G]u-G~y~Thr~G]y~G]n~A~a~A]a-Asp-Leu~Lys-Ser-Thr~G~n-A]a~A~a-I~e~Asp-G~n~I~e~Asp{G~y~Lys-Leu-Asn-Arg-Va~-~]e~ 4~
Tyr-Gly~y~l
~yr~G~y~he~Arg~His~G~n~Asn~A~a~A~a~Asp~Lys-~er-Thr~G~n~A~a~e~A~p~G~n-~ejThr~G~y-Lys~Leu~Asn~
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GAG~AAG.AcG.~c~GAG~AM~TT~AT~cM.AT~GM~AAG~GM~TT~T~A~G~GTA~GM.G~G.AGA~A~r~cAG.GAc~cT~GAG~TAc~GTT.GAA~GAc~AcT~AM.ATA~GAT~cTc~
CTG TiC TGC TiG CTC TTT AAG GTA G1-r TAG CI-F TTC CTI AAG AGT C'I-FCAT C ~ CCC TaT T M GTC CTG GAG CTC ITF ATG CAA C'FF CTG TGA ITF TAT CTA GAG
G1u-Lys-Thr-Asn~G1u~Lys-Phe~is-G1n-I1e~G1u-Lys~1u~Phe-Ser-G1u-V~1~G1u-G1y~Arg-I1e~G1n-Asp-Leu~G~u-Lys-Tyr-Va1~G1u-Asp-Thr-Lys-~e-Asp-Leu~91

G1u-Lys~Thr~Asn-~1u-Lys~Phe-~fs~G1n-~1e~G1u~Lys~G~u~Phe-Ser~G1u-Va1-G1u-G]y-Arg-~1e~G1n~Asp-Leu-G1u-Lys-Tyr~Va1~G1u-Asp~Thr-kys~e~Asp~Leu
G]u-kys-Thr-Asn~Phe~Ile~Glu-PherTh~rGtu-Val-G]u~Ite-Asn-Trp-Thr-kys~

I
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TGG,TaT,TAC,AAT, GCG,GAG,CTT,CTT, GTC,GCT,CTG,GAG,AAC,CAA,CAT,ACA, A'FF,GAT,CTG,ACT,GACITCG,GAA,ATGIAAC,AAA, CTG,lq-T,GAA,AAA,ACAIAGG,AGG, CAA,CTG,
ACC AGA ATG TTA CGC CTC GAA GAA CAG CGA GAC CTC TTG Glq- GTA TGT TAA CTA GAC TGA CTG AGC C'FF TAC TTG TTT GAC AAA C]l- 1Ti" TGT TCC TCC GTT GAC
Trp-Ser-Tyr-As n-A1 a-G1 u-Leu-Leu-Val -A] a-Leu-G1 u-Asn-Gl n-Hi s-Thr- I ] e-Asp- Leu-Thr-Asp-Ser-G1 u-Met-Asn-Lys-Leu-Phe-Gl u-Lys-Th r-Arg-Arg-G1 n-Leu {126
JTrp-Ser-Tyr-As n-A1 a-G1 u-Leu-Leu-Val -A1 a-Leu-G1 u-Asn-G1 n-Hi s-Thr- I 1e-Asp-Leu-Thr-Asp-Ser-G] u-Met-As n-Lys-Leu-Phe-G/u-Lys-Thr-Arg-Arg-Gl n-Leu
Gln-Leu
It.r p-Ser-Tyr-Asn-A la-G lu-Leu-Leu-Val-A la ~ G I
u-Asn-G In-Hi s-Thr-I l e - A s p - L e u ~ A s p - S e r - G 1u - M e t - A s n - L y s - L e u ~ G l
n-Lea I

1446

AGG•GAA•AAT•GcT•GAG•GAc•ATG•GGc•AAT•GGT'TG••TTC•AAA•ATA.TA••£AC•AAA•TGT•GAC•AAT•GCT•TG••ATA•GG••TCA•AT••AGA•AAT•GGG•AcT•TAT•GA•••AT•GAT•GTA•
TCC CTI lq'A CGA CTC CTG TAC CCG TTA CCA ACG AAG "FFF TAT ATG GTG lqq- ACA CTG TIA CGA ACG TAT CCC AGT TAG TCT TTA CCC TGA ATA CTG GTA CTA CAT
Arg~G1u-Asn~A1a~G1u~Asp~Met-G1y~A~n~G1y~Cys~Phe~Lys~1e-Tyr~H%-Lys.Cys-Asp-Asn-A~a~Cys~1e-G1y-~er~I1e~Arg-A~-A-~-n-}G1y~Thr~Tyr-Asp.His~Asp~va1~J~
Arg~G~u~Asn~A~a~G~u~As~Met~G~y~Asn~G~Cys~Phe-L~Y-~Phe~Lys~ys~Asp~Asn~A~ys-~-~er-~
...... [ .....
I
iArg{A-s]~Asx~Va]-Lys~G]x-Leu~G]y-Asn-G]y-Cys-Phe~G]n~Phe~Tyr~His-Lys-Cys-Asx-Asx~T~.CysfMet-Asn÷Ser~Va1~Ly s
|
I

•

~g~G1u~Asn~A1a~G.~u~G1u~Asp~G1yFhr--}Gly-cys~Phe~Glu.[I~2~ph-e.~His-Lys-cys..AspF~sp~Asp~Met~A1a~Ser~I~e~Arg~As2~..A.s.2~Th[~Tyr-Asp-His~ser-Lys~
1551

TAC, AGA,GAC,GAA,GCA,TTA, AAC,AAC,CGG,"rFl-, CAG,ATC,AAA, GGT,GTT,GAA,CTG,AAG,TCA, GGA,TAC,AAA,GAC,TGG,Arc, CTG,TGG,AFT, TCC,qTi-, GCC,ATA,TCA,TGC,TTI-,
ATG TCT CTG CTF CGT AAT TTG ]q-G GCC AAA GTC TAG T[-i" CCA CAA CT]- GAC TiC AGT CCT ATG ]Ti- CTG ACC TAG GAC ACC TAA AGG AAA CGG TAT AGT ACG AAA

~

Asp~eu~Asn~he~ys-G~y~-~T~G~u~ys~Ser-G~y~yr-Lys~AspJr~rpJ~e~eu~Trp~e~A~a-~eJ~Ser-Cys-phe~-196

165-~TG'CTT'TGT'GT~'G.FF'TTG'CTG'GGG'TT~'ATC'ATG'TGG'GCC'TGC'CAA'AAA'GGC'AAC'A`FF'AGG'TG~'AAC'ATi'TGC~A..I-FITG~GTGTATTAGT
~ C

ACCC~GI-FF CTA(CT)
AAC GAA ACA CAA CAA AAC GAC CCC AAG TAG TAC ACC CGG ACG G'IF TTT CCG 13-G TAA TCC ACG TTG TAA ACG TAA ACT CACATAATCA lq'E~AITFrTG TGGGAACAAAGAT(GA)
i

Figure 2. Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequence of the A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5 Hemagglutinin Gene
The nucleotide sequence is presented in the form of a double-stranded DNA copy, essentially as present in the plasmid pVHA14 (except for the
3' terminal part beyond the arrow, which was sequenced directly by reverse transcription of the viral RNA). The initiation and termination codons
are shown in a heavy box. The nucleotide numbering is shown in italics at the left side. The nucleotide sequence was translated into an amino acid
sequence, which consists of a signal sequence (from the initiation site up to the first arrow), the HA1 chain of 3 2 9 amino acids, a small
" c o n n e c t i n g " region between HA1 and HA2 (indicated by arrows) and the HA2 chain of 221 amino acids. The amino acid numbering is shown in
italics on the right side; separate numbering is used for HA1 and HA2 and the signal peptide is numbered backward. The results are compared
with partial amino acid sequences from another H3 strain, A / M e m p h i s / 1 0 2 / 7 2 (Ward and Dopheide, 1979; Laver et al., 1979) and from an H2
strain (Air, 1979; McCauley et al., 1979; Waterfield et al., 1979; M. Waterfield, personal communication) and with the complete amino acid
sequence deduced from another cloned influenza A hemagglutinin gene, that of Fowl Plague Virus (Porter et al., 1979). Homologous sequences
are boxed and dotted lines indicate potential sites for carbohydrate attachment at asparagine residues in Asn-X-Ser or Asn-X-Thr sequences. The
HA2 carboxyl-proximal hydrophobic portion presumed to be associated with the membrane is indicated by a wavy line. Deletions introduced in the
nucleotide sequence for alignment with other strains are indicated by the boxed symbol dl; the amino acid sequence has a continuous heavy line
at these 3ositions. The arrow close to the 3' terminus indicates the end of pVHA101, while pVHA14 is one nucleotide shorter, ending at position
1744.

1979b; Porter et al., 1979; J. van Emmelo, personal
communication), where between 13 and 4 6 nucleotides were missing from the 3' end of the insert.
The noncoding RNA segment in the A/Victoria hemagglutinin plus-strand is 29 nucleotides long, as the
first initiating AUG codon occurs at position 3 0 - 3 2
and the next in-phase AUG is found almost 5 0 0 nucleotides downstream. The latter AUG would be incompatible with the required coding capacity (Ward
and Dopheide, 1979; Waterfield et al., 1979). Both
other reading frames are frequently blocked by stop
codons. A noncoding region of 29 nucleotides is
comparable to the 21 nucleotides of the FPV hemagglutinin gene (Robertson, 1979; Porter et al., 1979),
whereas that of the hemagglutinin gene of two closely
related H2 strains is 43 nucleotides long (Air, 1979;
McCauley et al., 1979). It may be recalled that the
plus strand information as shown in Figure 2 is not
the same as the hemagglutinin mRNA, which is probably slightly different at both ends. In vitro transcrip-

tion experiments have shown that a cap-containing
oligonucleotide can be transferred from added globin
mRNA to the viral messages, resulting in approximately 1 0 - 1 5 extra nucleotides (Plotch, Bouloy and
Krug, 1979); in vivo the 5' ends of the influenza
mRNAs are likely to be donated by the host mRNA
population (Krug, Broni and Bouloy, 1979). In addition, at the 3' end the polyadenylated viral mRNAs do
not contain the sequence complementary to the very
5' termini of the virion RNAs (Skehel and Hay, 1978).
The length of noncoding RNA at the 3' end of the plus
strand of the insert is 12 residues (not including the
termination codon). In fact, by sequencing this region
of the viral RNA by the reverse transcription approach,
we know that this noncoding segment of the viral RNA
is 35 nucleotides long, the last 21 of which are identical to those of FPV (Porter et al., 1979). The noncoding sequence in the FPV hemagglutinin gene is 29
nucleotides long. The Victoria hemagglutinin is terminated by a UGA nonsense codon followed six nucleo-
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tides further by UAG.UAA. This is somewhat reminiscent of the UAA.UAG termination signal of the coat
protein gene in group t RNA phages (Min Jou and
Fiefs, 1976). Double stop signals separated by four
codons have been described for chicken ovalbumin
mRNA (McReynolds et al., 1978) and for an immunoglobulin mRNA (Hamlyn et al., 1978). The FPV
hemagglutinin is terminated by a single UAA signal.
Neither hemagglutinin gene contains the AAUAAA
sequence found at a short distance preceding the
poly(A) tail of all eucaryotic cellular and many viral
messengers [and possibly implicated in the polyadenylation process (Proudfoot and Brownlee, 1976)].
The majority of picornaviruses (Porter et al., 1978)
and one of the VSV mRNAs (McGeoch and Turnbull,
1978) also do not have this signal.
Porter et al. (1979) have noted that the 3' terminal
segment of the cloned insert contains several mutations compared to the bona fide virion RNA. This result
can be explained on the basis of the terminal hairpin
used for the self-primed synthesis of the second DNA
strand, followed by a correction of base mismatches
in the bacterial cell. Direct sequencing of the 5' end
of the virion RNA by a reverse transcription approach,
however, revealed that the cloned Victoria gene does
not contain mutations in this region.
As shown in Figure 1, clones pVHA55 and
pVHA101 cover most of the HA1 and HA2 genetic
information, respectively. These clones were sequenced first, and later the complete primary structure
of pVHA14 was established. Not a single nucleotide
substitution was noted. This confirms our previous
conclusion that the procedure used to convert the
viral RNA into DNA followed by cloning is itself not
highly mutagenic (Devos et al., 1979b). In addition,
the large-scale preparation of influenza X47 must
have been fairly homogeneous.

The Protein Sequence
The hemagglutinin of the infectious virions consists of
two disulphide-bonded polypeptide chains (Ward and
Dopheide, 1979; Waterfield et al., 1979) referred to
as HA1 and HA2. The hemagglutinin is synthesized
as a precursor with an amino-terminal hydrophobic
signal sequence, the order of biosynthesis being NH2signaI-HA1-HA2-COOH (Elder et al., 1979). From the
nucleotide sequence reported in Figure 2, one can
deduce a continuous sequence of 567 amino acids
as the primary translation product of the hemaggtutinin gene.
It is now well established that the large majority of
excretory proteins start with a hydrophobic signal
peptide which is subsequently processed away (BIobel and Dobberstein, 1975; BIobel et al., 1979). The
amino terminus of HA1 is blocked in H3 strains (Laver
and Webster, 1977; Ward and Dopheide, 1979; Waterfield et al., 1979), and for this reason no data are
yet available about amino-terminal sequences. It has

been suggested, however, that the blocked amino
terminus is a pyroglutamic acid residue (Ward and
Dopheide, 1979). We therefore propose a signal peptide of 1 6 amino acids; indeed, this segment has the
typical hydrophobic character of such a prepeptide.
The HA1 chain would then start at residue 17 of the
precursor polypeptide. Beyond this position, amino
acids with polar side chains occur fairly frequently.
The amino-terminal glutamine residue would then become blocked by a post-translational process. Several
other proteins with an amino-terminal pyroglutamic
acid are known, such as bacteriorhodopsin (Ovchinnikov et al., 1979) and a proline-rich phosphoprotein
from human saliva (Wong, Hofmann and Bennick,
1979).
As both the carboxyl-terminal amino acid sequence
of the HA1 chain and the amino-terminal amino acid
sequence of the HA2 chain are known for another H3
strain, namely A / M e m p h i s / 1 0 2 / 7 2 (Ward and Dopheide, 1979), and in view of the fact that the conservation in amino acid sequence in these regions is
almost 1 00%, the sequence of the Victoria strain and
of the Memphis strain can be unambiguously aligned
(Figure 2). The carboxyl terminus of the HA1 chain is
-VaI-Pro-Glu-Lys-Glu-Thr; then a single arginine residue is excised by a protease system of the host; the
HA2 chain starts with Gly-Ile-Phe-Gly-Ala-Ile-Ala-. The
excision of the arginine residue can be accomplished,
for example, by a trypsin-like activity followed by a
carboxypepticlase B activity. Processing of the precursor hemagglutinin polypeptide with subsequent
formation of HA1 and HA2 is required for production
of infectious virions, but it is known that this step can
also be produced by trypsin (Klenk et al., 1975;
Lazarowitz and Choppin, 1975; Klenk, Rott and Orlich, 1977; Bosch et al., 1979). One can easily envisage the possibility for cleavage by trypsin right after
the arginine residue to yield "quasi-normal" HA1 and
HA2 (and infectious virus) under conditions where the
host cellular protease is absent or inactive. The HA1
chain starting at residue 17 of the precursor polypeptide and ending at the carboxyl-terminal threonine
residue is 329 amino acids long.
The information discussed above also completely
defines the HA2 chain, which consists of 221 amino
acid residues, in reasonable agreement with earlier
estimates (Ward and Dopheide, 1979; Waterfield et
al., 1979). Other aspects of the amino acid sequence
will be discussed from a comparative point of view.

Comparison with Other Strains
The hemagglutinin gene of a fowl strain (Fowl Plague
Virus) has also been cloned and completely sequenced (Porter et al., 1979). Other data include the
sequence of a 180 nucleotide segment from the 5'
end of the coding strand of the hemagglutinin gene of
A/Japan/305/57 (H2N2) (McCauley et al., 1979), an
identical sequence of A / R I / 5 / 5 7 (another H2N2
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strain) (Air, 1979), and rather extensive amino acid
sequencing data from an H3 strain ( A / M e m p h i s / 1 0 2 /
72) (Ward and Dopheide, 1979; Laver et al., 1979)
and from an H2 strain ( A / J a p a n / 3 0 5 / 5 7 ) (Waterfield
et al., 1979). This information is summarized in Figure
2.
The signal peptide shows almost no sequence conservation, but is similar in hydrophobic character and
approximate length. The segment Leu-VaI-Phe-Ala is
present in Victoria and in FPV but at a different distance from the amino terminus or the processing site;
also, this segment is not present in the H2 strain. As
discussed above, the presumed signal peptide of the
Victoria precursor is 16 residues long, that of the H2
strain is 15 residues long (Air, 1979; McCauley et al.,
1979) and that of the FPV is 18 residues long (Porter
et al., 1979).
The two primary translation products of Victoria and
FPV can be aligned by introducing two insertions (of
9 amino acids and 1 amino acid, respectively) and
three deletions (2 x 1 and 1 x 4 amino acids, respectively) into the Victoria sequence with respect to
the PFV sequence. The longer insertion (9 residues)
lies between the signal peptide and the body of the
HA1 coding information (that is, leading to an extension of the amino-terminal sequence) and the longest
deletion (4 residues) lies in the region processed away
in the formation of HA1 and HA2. All other insertions
and deletions, taking into account also the available
data on the H2 strain, involve only an occasional
deletion/insertion of one amino acid. This observation
allows the conclusion that the overall architecture of
the hemagglutinin molecule is not that flexible. Also,
from the data available so far there is no reason to
believe that the drift between different 143 strains
involves anything more than base changes.
Of 320 corresponding positions in HA1, 116 amino
acids (36.2%) have been conserved in FPV, with the
conservation being higher towards both ends (amino
acids 1 5 - 4 4 and 2 9 5 - 3 2 6 of Victoria). A similar situation holds for the Japanese H2 strain. The carboxylterminal 160 amino acids of the other H3 strain, A /
Me mp h i s / 1 0 2/ 7 2 , match perfectly with the Victoria
information; in fact, the amino acid conservation is
93% in this region.
Whereas only one arginine residue has to be excised to give rise to HA1 and HA2 in the Victoria strain
(based on comparison of the coding region spanning
the carboxyl terminus of HA1 and the amino terminus
of HA2 with the corresponding amino acid sequence
of the Memphis strain), in FPV five residues are removed. Not only is this an extraordinary basic amino
acid sequence, Lys-~Lys-Arg-Glu-Lys-Arg~-Gly, but the
coding nucleotide sequence is also remarkable: 18
purines in a row, 14 being adenine residues (in the
coding strand) (Porter et al., 1979). This purine-rich
segment is less pronounced around the connecting
region of the Victoria sequence.

The HA2 chain contains 221 amino acids both in
Victoria and FPV, and no insertions or deletions have
to be invoked in order to maximize the amino acid
sequence homology, which amounts to 65.6% overall.
This value is much higher than that in the HA1 part
(36.2%). At the nucleotide level a similar percentage
of homology (65.7%) is observed in the HA2 region.
The small conserved part and the large variable part
detected by RNA cross-hybridization between members of different subtypes of influenza A (Scholtissek,
1979) thus essentially correspond in molecular terms
to the HA2 and the HA1 region, respectively. The
homology is even higher within the first 60 residues
(83.3%) and in the middle region of the HA2 molecule
(amino acids 92-120) (89.7%). The conservation between the amino-terminal 1 53 amino acids of Victoria
and the Memphis H3 strain is 96.7% (five differences).
Amino-terminal sequence analysis of the HA2 polypeptides from different human type-A viruses, equine
viruses and a single type-B influenza virus has revealed extensive sequence homology in the first 17
amino acids (Waterfield et al., 1979). Because of this
homology, the relative hydrophobic character of this
region (11 out of 24 residues in Victoria) and the fact
that this site has to be released by proteolytic cleavage
to yield infectious virus, it is tempting to speculate that
this region would be involved in an interaction with the
cellular membrane during the infection process. Homology (although more limited) with the amino-terminal part of the Sendal virus fusion protein (Gething,
White and Waterfield, 1978), which also requires proteolytic processing (Homma and Ohuchi, 1973;
Scheid and Choppin, 1974), further strengthens this
hypothesis.
Another hydrophobic region can clearly be recognized at exactly the same position close to the carboxyl terminus of HA2 both in Victoria and FPV: 18 of
the 24 residues from amino acids 185 to 208 are
strongly hydrophobic in Victoria. An HA2 carboxylterminal portion has been shown to be associated with
the membrane (Skehel and Waterfield, 1975; Goldman et al., 1979). Although there is a high degree of
sequence conservation in the first part (10 out of 14
residues), only the hydrophobic character is maintained in the last 10 residues of that section, while the
nucleotide sequence is almost totally different. Furthermore, the region contains two conserved serine
residues (position 190 and 194), one of which (or
both) could be the fatty acid attachment site(s)
(Schmidt, Bracha and Schlesinger, 1979). A stretch
of 24 amino acids which spans the lipid bilayer would
be analogous to the peptide of 22 amino acids proposed as the intramembranous segment of human
erythrocyte glycophorin A (Furthmayr et al., 1978)
and to a stretch of 25 amino acids forming the portion
of the HLA-A and HLA-B antigen heavy chain spanning
the membrane (Springer and Strominger, 1976). The
last 11 carboxyl-terminal amino acids of Victoria (and
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FPV) hemagglutinin could, in analogy with both aforementioned membrane proteins (Tomita and Marchesi,
1975; Robb, Terhorst and Strominger, 1978), form an
internal hydrophilic tail. In the other two proteins the
hydrophilic tail is approximately 30 residues long. In
at least one eveloped virus, Semliki Forest virus, there
is evidence that the spike glycoprotein extends
through the membrane and comes into close contact
with the internal nucleoprotein (Garoff and Symons,
1974). So far there is no direct evidence for such an
interaction in influenza (for example, with the matrix
or possibly nucleoprotein).
All over the HA1 and HA2 chains cysteine residues
are extremely well conserved. In all cases where comparative data are available, the nine positions in Victoria HA1 where cysteine is found are conserved in
other strains, and no new cysteine residues appear
(Figure 2). In Victoria the cysteine residues in HA1
occur at positions 15, 53, 65, 77, 98, 140, 278, 282
and 306. The total of nine cysteines is close to a
previous estimate of ten (Waterfield et al., 1979). In
HA2 there are eight cysteines, at positions 137, 144,
148, 195, 199, 210, 217 and 220. The cysteine at
position 199 is not found in FPV, a second one occupies a slightly different position (209 instead of 210)
and the others are conserved in FPV and in the
sequence of other strains as far as information is
available. This almost complete conservation of the
cysteine residues, even in the otherwise more variable
HA1 chain, indicates that the disulphide bonds in
different hemagglutinins follow the same pattern, and
suggests a similar general folding of the molecule in
various strains.

Codon Usage
Codon usage (and amino acid frequency) in the HA1
(including the " c o n n e c t i n g " arginine) and in the HA2
coding sequence is summarized in Table 2. The most
striking difference in amino acid composition between
both chains is the complete absence of proline in
HA2, compared to 20 in H A l . Based on amino acid
composition data of the subunits from different strains,
it seems that a proline content of zero up to only two
or three residues is a general rule for HA2 chains
(Ward and Dopheide, 1979; Waterfield et al., 1979).
The FPV HA2 contains a single proline residue (Porter
et al., 1979) (Figure 2). Victoria hemagglutinin is rich
in asparagine (45 residues) and aspartic acid (31
residues) and to a lesser extent in glutamine (23
residues) and glutamic acid (27 residues).
Vertebrate DNA is known to be very low in the
dinucleotide C-G. C-G-containing codons (for serine,
proline, threonine, alanine and arginine) are lower
than expected (except for threonine), but the effect is
not as drastic as that observed in SV40 DNA (Fiers et
al., 1978). It has been argued in the past that C-G in
vertebrate DNA is low because its methylated form is
mutagenic (although the C-G sequences in SV40 DNA

are not methylated). Because the messengers are
deficient in C-G-containing codons, the tRNA population of the cell might have adapted to this situation,
and the tRNAs recognizing C-G-containing codons
might therefore be sparse or inefficient. Influenza
would have adapted to this situation by also partially
selecting away these C-G-containing codons. If this
hypothesis were correct, then there would be no reason for selecting away bridging C-G dinucleotides;
that is, those formed by a codon ending with C followed by a G-N-N codon. In fact, we observe only 18
C-G bridges, while 41 are expected. Also FPV hemagglutinin is low in C-G-containing codons (Porter et al.,
1979), and also the number of N-N-C.G-N-N bridges
is considerably less than expected (19 actual versus
approximately 35 expected). It seems, therefore, that
there are also restrictions (not necessarily absolute)
on certain codon nearest n e i g h b o r s - - t h a t is, that the
third letter of synonymous codons may in some instances be influenced by the following codon. Such
restrictions for a few particular codons have recently
also been discussed for the SV40 coding information
(Van Heuverswyn et al., 1980).
Most of the other synonymous codons are used
rather indiscriminately, except for leucine, which is
frequently coded for by C-U-G and very seldom by UU-A or C-U-C (there are some other instances where
the codon choice is apparently nonrandom; for example, for serine).

Site of Glycosylation
Since our amino acid sequence data are completely
derived from the known DNA structure, carbohydrate
attachment sites can only be inferred by comparison
with actual glycoprotein chemical analysis. From the
carbohydrate composition of different influenza
strains and the sequence at two modified sites, it is
believed that all substitutions are via N-glycosidic
linkage to asparagine (Ward and Dopheide, 1979;
Waterfield et al., 1979) in the sequence asparagineX-serine or asparagine-X-threonine, the presence of
this sequence being a necessary but not a sufficient
condition for glycosylation (Neuberger et al., 1972).
In the M e m p h i s / 7 2 (H3) strain, a glycosylated site
has been described at position 286 (Ward and Dopheide, 1979) (Figure 3), and since the sequence in
the corresponding region is completely conserved it
is very probable that the Victoria strain also has the
same modification. In the same region, but not exactly
the same position (corresponding to residue 290 in
Victoria), a similar site has been found for the Japan e s e / 5 7 (H2) strain (Waterfield et al., 1979). From
the data of Waterfield et al. (1979) a second site can
be inferred at position 173. Further potential sites for
glycosylation in Victoria are at positions 8, 9 (two
overlapping sites; it must be regarded as improbable
that both are modified), 23, 39, 64, 127 and 166 of
HA1, and position 154 of HA2. Three of these se-
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Table 2. Use of CodonsinA/Victoria/3/75Gene4
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The first number refers to the frequency with which the triplet is used
in the HA1 chain (including the connecting arginine residue), the
second number shows the frequency for the HA2 chain and the third
number gives the total frequency.

quences are conserved in FPV, at positions 23 and
39 of HA1 and a single site at position 154 of HA2.
The latter site could well correspond to the single
glycosylated site in the Japanese strain (Waterfield et
al., 1979), near the bromelain cleavage site in HA2.

Concluding Remarks: "Shift" and "Drift" of
Influenza A Strains
Influenza is one of the few unconquered viral diseases
of man. It is unique in its frequent and extensive
antigenic variation, and in the present paper we have
explored the molecular basis of this intriguing adaptability.
Since 1933, when the first influenza virus (HON1)
was isolated from man, a major antigenic variation of
the virus, called a SHIFT, has occurred about every
10 years, causing a pandemic. Such a novel strain
spreading rapidly through the immunologically naive
world population is due to the appearance of a new
subtype of hemagglutinin (H) on the virus, occasionally a c c o m p a n i e d also by a new subtype of the neuraminidase (N). Such pandemics have started in 1947
(H1N1), in 1957 (Asian flu: H2N2) and in 1968 (Hong
Kong: H3N2). In addition to these four " h u m a n " H
subtypes, at least 12 others have been immunologically identified in viruses isolated from pigs, horses
and different avian species (Laver and Webster,
1979). The molecular basis of a shift can be partly
understood by comparison of the Victoria, the Fowl
Plague and (as far as the data are available) the
Japanese strain hemagglutinin (Figure 2).
One major conclusion that can be drawn from this

comparison is that many features of the amino acid
sequence are remarkably constant. The hemagglutinin molecule is a specific three-dimensional structure
which fulfills various functions; its genetic variability is
most remarkable but may nevertheless be limited. The
molecule must make the proper interactions to form a
trimer and must have the proper conformation to be
cleaved into an HA1 and HA2 part. The amino-terminal
and middle part of the latter is remarkably constant
and in fact may play a role in the fusion-penetration of
the virion into the cell m e m b r a n e (Gething et al.,
1978), a process which may be analogous to an
enzymatic reaction. The function of the carboxyl-terminal part of HA2 is implantation in the lipid bilayer,
and possibly making contact with internal proteins;
this region is constant in length and in several special
features, as discussed in a preceding section. The
function of HA1 is to bind to sialyl group-containing
receptors of the cell membrane. As far as is known,
all virus-inactivating antibodies are also hemagglutination-inhibiting. This suggests that this "active site"
should be the predominant domain where antigenic
changes occur.
The data in Figure 2 show that a shift means not
only an extensive set of amino acid changes, but also
occasional deletion a n d / o r insertion of one amino
acid. There are only two loci where more extensive
d e l e t i o n s / i n s e r t i o n s occurred, namely a prolongation
of the amino terminus and an additional segment
between HA1 and HA2 as in FPV. Apparently the
formation of deletions or insertions resulting in viable
virus is an extremely rare event in nature. Rather, the
different shifts in the recent viral history of man can
be accounted for by a limited number of preexisting
genetic subtypes of H. The total number of such
genetic subtypes, that is, candidates for pandemics,
may be as low as three (supposing that HO and H1
are variants of the same subtype; Scholtissek et al.,
1977), or as high as 16 or more if hemagglutinin
genes of animal influenza strains can occasionally
recombine in a human strain (compare discussion by
Laver and Webster, 1979).
Once a new H subtype has spread through the
human population, minor antigenic changes called
DRIFT occur and the resulting variant strains cause
epidemics every 1 or 2 years. As mentioned above,
the domains responsible for antigenic variation are
part of HA1 (Potter and Oxford, 1979), namely, at
least predominantly, in the amino-terminal 170 amino
acids segment (Jackson et al., 1979). Gerhard and
Webster (1978) estimated that there may be as many
as 1 5 - 6 0 individual immunogenic determinants, and
each determinant consists of several amino acids. It
is probable, however, that the change of one determinant by mutation of an amino acid is not sufficient
to generate a new strain capable of overcoming the
immunity of the population (Gerhard and Webster,
1979). Monoclonal antibodies are a powerful tool for
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probing the individual determinants, and, using such
techniques, Laver et al. ( 1 9 7 9 ) found that at least
amino acid positions 55, 1 4 4 and 2 0 6 are part of such
sites, but many more remain to be revealed.
By comparing the sequence of the Victoria hemagglutinin with the information available for the other H3
strain, A / M e m p h i s / 7 2 , it seems probable that drift is
nothing more than the accumulation of a series of
single base changes. What is the molecular basis for
the remarkable genetic plasticity of influenza, and
more particularly of H A l ? R N A - d e p e n d e n t RNA polymerases of RNA bacteriophages have a very high
error frequency, perhaps because they lack a proofreading mechanism (Domingo et al., 1978; Fiers,
1979). Nevertheless, a unique primary structure of
the viral RNA is quite well maintained in the population,
and this means that most reversions to wild-type sequence must be selectively advantageous, not only
the positions which change the amino acid sequence,
but also the so-called silent mutations (not necessarily
neutral). It is known that the terminal noncoding sequences are more stringently conserved than the coding regions (Min Jou and Fiers, 1976). In addition,
however, third letters of synonymous codons may not
be freely interchangeable, for reasons of optimal codon usage, including so far little understood effects of
codon nearest-neighbor restrictions, of secondary
and tertiary structure of the RNA, of protein-viral RNA
interactions (for example, coat protein acts as a represser; regions recognized by the replicase and by
host factors) and occasionally even of double function
in a second reading frame. But these restrictions on
base changes are not strict; if RNA phage is grown in
the presence of antiserum, resistant mutants readily
appear (Van Assche et al., 1972).
Hence there is no reason to believe that there exists
a special mechanism to generate base mutations in
the influenza hemagglutinin gene or even that the
influenza RNA polymerase(s) are especially error
prone. The unique ability to generate new influenza
strains can simply be explained by appropriate immunological selection pressures. The fact that other
animal RNA viruses, like picorna viruses, do not show
this remarkable genetic variability may be for several
reasons, either at the biological level (mode of infection; interaction with the immune system of the host)
or at the molecular biological level (a capsid protein
molecule of a polyhedral virus has multiple interaction
domains and therefore presumably less freely variable
immunogenic determinants; secondary and tertiary
structure of the viral RNA may be important, which is
not the case in the myxoviruses, where an unfolded
genome is wrapped up in a nucleoprotein coil; a
nonsegmented genome may have additional regions
involved in translational control). It is very probable
that the combined approach of comparison of different
hemagglutinin sequences of the same subtype, of
three-dimensional structure analysis of the hemagglu-

tinin trimer (Wiley and Skehel, 1977) and of probing
the various strains with monoclonal antibodies will
soon lead to a better understanding of the possibilities
and limitations of genetic drift in influenza.
Experimental Procedures
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids and Enzymes
Escherichia coil K12 strain HB101 (hsm , hsr-, recA , gal-, pro ,
str R) and HB1 01 carrying the plasmid pBR322 were made available
by H, Boyer. Recombinant plasmid DNA from 5-1 0 ml cultures and
from 2-1 cultures was isolated according to methods described by
Kahn et al. (1980). Avian myelobqastosis virus RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase was supplied by J. W. Beard (U.S. National Cancer
Institute, Viral Oncology Program). The restriction enzymes used
were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, Massachusetts), except for
Pst I, which was from MRE (Porton, England). Nitrocellulose filters
(HATF) were from Millipore (Malsheim, France). They were autoclaved
for 10 min before use. Other enzymes and reagents were from the
sources described by Devos et al. (1979b).

Influenza Virus RNA
A large scale preparation of the influenza virus X47 was obtained
from Evans Medical Co. (Liverpool, England). X47 is a high yield
recombinant between A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5 and A / P R / 8 / 3 4 (an HON1
strain) suitable for human vaccination and was isolated by E. D.
Kilbourne. The viral RNA was extracted according to the procedure
of Palese and Schutman (1976a).
Gel Electrophoresis
Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out in horizontal 1.5% slab
gels containing 50 mM Tris-acetate, 20 mM sodium acetate, 2 mM
EDTA (pH 7.8). DNA molecules were separated on 4% or 6% acrylamide gel slabs containing 50 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.3)
(Maniatis, Jeffrey and van de Sande, 1975). The mixture of influenza
RNAs was fractionated on a 3% acrylamide gel in the same buffer
system supplemented with 7 M urea and 0.1% sodium dodecylsulphate (urea was present only in the gel, not in the buffer reservoirs).
Detection of both unlabeled and labeled material, photography, autoradiography and elution of DNA from gels were as described
previously (Devos et al., 1979b).

Construction of Molecular Chimeras
For the cloning of a dsDNA copy of the influenza hemagglutinin gene,
we essentially followed the methodology described previously for the
Bacteriophage MS2 genetic information (Devos et al., 1979b). Considering the limited amount of starting material available, we did not
attempt to purify the hemagglutinin gene before polyadenylation, nor
did we try to separate the poly(rA) + material after polyadenylation.
However, several control experiments were set up on an analytical
scale to test the quality of the starting material: first, analysis of the
mixture of influenza RNAs on a low percentage acrylamide gel containing urea revealed the normal pattern of eight RNAs as generally
observed for influenza A strains (McGeoch et al,, 1976; Palese and
Schulman, 1976b; Scholtissek et al., 1976); second, to show a
physical attachment of a poly(rA) tail to all eight genome segments,
a 32p-labeled polyadenylated sample (using ~-32p-ATP instead of
~4C-ATP for tailing) was analyzed as described above. The result,
shown in Figure 3A, revealed a similar pattern, only slightly more
diffuse, presumably due to heterogeneity of tail length and possibly
to some degradation. It could be concluded inter alia that gene 4 RNA
(the hemagglutinin gene) remained essentially intact and accepted a
poly(rA) tail. The average length of the poly(rA) tail was 100 AMP
residues (based on incorporated counts).
The mixture of eight X47 RNAs (containing the hemagglutinin and
neuraminidase genes from A / V i c t o r i a / 3 / 7 5 ) was then polyadenylated with 14C-ATP. It was calculated that an average of 100 AMP
residues had been added to the influenza RNAs. This polyadenylated
R N A w a s converted into dsDNA by a stepwise procedure involving
avian myeloblastosis virus reverse transcriptase, RNAase treatment,
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ampicillin-resistant ones) were tested for the presence of a hemagglutinin gene insertion by using partially fragmented 32p-labeled hemagglutinin BNA as a hybridization probe (Grunstein and Hogness,
1975). Ten of the colonies in experiment I hybridized with various
efficiencies, whereas in experiment II five colonies showed positive
hybridization (att about equally labeled). These colonies were all
ampicillin-sensitive in both cases. We do not know the nature of the
majority of the nonhybridizing clones. A control experiment in which
tailed vector (that is, without addition of an insert) was used for
transformation yielded only a few colonies. Cross-hybridization experiments (probe from gene 5 with the colonies obtained from gene
4 dsDNA and vice versa) also revealed only one or two possible
positives. Probably at least part of the population consisted of fragments o f the higher molecular weight genes.

Figure 3. Electrophoretic Separation of "in Vitro" Polyadenylated
Influenza RNA (X47) and of the Derived dsDNA
(A) 8 f~g influenza RNA was polyadenylated with E. coil ATP:RNA
adenyltransferase and c~-3=p-ATP (1.4 Ci/mmole) for 3 min at 37°C.
After phenol extraction, gel filtration and ethanol precipitation, the
product was electrophoresed on a 3% polyacrylamide gel containing
7 M urea and 0.1% SDS.
(B) 80 fig total X47 influenza RNA polyadenylated in the presence of
'4C-ATP (1 5.6 Ci/mole) was used for synthesis of 3zp-tabeled cDNA
(~x-32p-dATP, spec. act. 0.35 Ci/mmole, was the labeled precursor).
After treatment with ribonecleases A and T1, the cDNA was converted
into the double-stranded form using E. coil DNA polymerase I (~_32p_
dATP, spec. act. 1.1 Ci/mmole, was the labeled dNTP). Following
incubation with $1 nuclease, the influenza dsDNA was electrophoresed on a native 1.5% agarose gel (slot 3) together with untreated
(slot 1) or Sl-treated (slot 2) 32p-labeled MS2 dsDNA. Gene 4
(hemagglutinin, 75 ng) was eluted, purified on hydroxylapatite and
used for molecular cloning.
E. coil DNA potymerase I and $1 nuclease (for details see Experimental Procedures and Devos et al., 1979b). The dsDNA mixture was
sized on a 1.5% agarose gel (Figure 3B), and presumed full-length
gene 4 dsDNA was recovered from the gel as a source of material for
cloning. At this step of the procedure we simply relied on the electrophoretic pattern for the identification of the genes, and we did not try
to make precise measurements of the size of the product dsDNAs.
The virus-derived DNA copies were tailed by. means of polynucteotide terminal transferase and TTP and cloned in the Pst I site of the
plasmid pBR322 by the poly(dA).poly(dT) tailing method. Alternatively, the insert was tailed with dCTP and cloned in the Hind III site
of pBR322.

Identification of Bacterial Clones Carrying the Hemagglutinin
Gene
118 tetracycline-resistant colonies were obtained with the hemagglutinin DNA preparation in experiment I, and 47 colonies were obtained
in experiment II. As the insertion took place in the Pst I site, located
approximately two thirds within the ampicillin gene, one would expect
that plasmids which have received an insert will have lost their amp R
character. Indeed, 85 of the 118 colonies and 45 of the 47 colonies
were found to be ampicillin-sensitive. All the colonies (including the

Construction of Double-Stranded Influenza DNA Molecules
The mixture of eight influenza RNA molecules (80 fig) was polyadenylated with E. coil ATP:RNA adenyltransferase and H C - A T P (15
ffCi/#mole) for 4 rain at 37°C in a reaction volume of 0.4 ml (Devos
et al., 1976). The reaction was stopped by the addition of 3 / d 20%
SDS. A 10 #1 aliquot was used to measure macromolecular incorporation by TCA precipitation. The aqueous phase was extracted with
an equal volume of a mixture of phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol
(25:24:1) equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.0), 1% SDS. 50
ffl 2 M potassium acetate and 10 ffl 0.2 M EDTA were added to the
aqueous phase and the RNA was precipitated with ethanol. The
precipitate was directly used for reverse transcription under conditions favoring full-size product synthesis in a reaction volume of 0.1
ml (Kacian and Myers, 1976; Devos et al., 1979b). After 30 rain at
41°C, the reaction was stopped with 10 fit 0.2 M EDTA and the
incorporation was measured on an aliquot by TCA precipitation. The
reaction volume was extracted with phenol as described above,
passed through a G50 Sephadex column and precipitated with
ethanol.
The RNA strand of the DNA. RNA hybrid was removed by treatment
with RNAases A and T1 (Devos et al., 1979b). The second DNA
strand was then synthesized on the mixture of influenza cDNAs by
means of E. coil DNA polymerase I and the terminal loop was sul~sequently cleaved with $1 nuclease (Efstratiadis et al., 1976). The
reaction was stopped with EDTA and the solution was extracted with
phenol as described above. The product was precipitated with ethanol
and dissolved in 40 ffl 20 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), heated for 20 min at
55°C and loaded on a 1.5% agarose gel. Presumed full-length gene
4 dsDNA, gene 5 + 6 dsDNA, gene 7 dsDNA and gene 8 dsDNA
were etuted, purified by adsorption to hydroxylapatite, eluted and
precipitated with ethanol.
Cloning
The poly(dA).poly(dT) joining procedure as originally proposed by
Jackson, Symons and Berg (1972) was used to construct molecular
chimeras consisting of the influenza hemagglutinin dsDNA and the
bacterial plasmid pBR322 DNA. Pst I-cleaved pBR322 DNA was
polydeoxyadenylated by means of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase in the presence of ~ - 3 2 p - d A T P (spec. act. 0.3 mCi//~mole) at
a final concentration of 0.2 mM and Co ++ at a final concentration of
1 raM; incubation was for 9 min at 37°C. Polyadenylated material was
purified by two passages through an oligo(dT)-cellulose column. The
poly(dA)-pBR322 DNA had an average tail length of 50 residues, as
estimated on the basis of radioactive counts incorporated. A poly(dT)
tail was added to the purified hemagglutinin dsDNA under the same
conditions, except that dATP was replaced by 3H-dTTP (spec. act.
10 mCi/ffmole) at a concentration of 0.2 raM. Incubation was for 5
min at 37°C. The reaction was stopped and the solution was extracted
with phenol, gel-filtrated and precipitated as indicated above. Incorporation measurements revealed a tail length of approximately 60
residues (experiment I) and of approximately 300 residues (experiment II).
Poly(dA)-pBR322 DNA (200 ng) and poly(dT)-hemagglutinin DNA
(N70 ng) were annealed for 10 min at 65°C in 0.1 ml 10 mM TrisHCI (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCI, 1 mM EDTA and slowly cooled to room
temperature over a period of 4 hr. E. coil HB101 cells were trans-
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formed as described by Lederberg and Cohen (1974). The transformation mixture was plated out on Luria agar plates containing 10 fig/
ml tetracycline. In another experiment, hemagglutinin DNA was synthesized as described by Emtage, Catlin and Carey (1979) and was
tailed with dCTP; pBR322 DNA opened at the Hind III site was tailed
with dGTP. The average number of residues added was 20-30.
Annealing and cloning were carried out as described above for the
poly(dA), poly(dT)-Iinked molecules.
Tetracycline-resistant colonies were transferred to master plates
containing 100 ffg/ml carbenicillin to test for ampicillin resistance
and to nitrocellulose filters for colony hybridization. Colony hybridization was according to a simplified version of the method of Grunstein and Hogness (t 975); the proteinase K treatment and the chloroform and 0.3 M NaCI washings before the actual hybridization were
omitted. 32p-hemagglutinin RNA probe was obtained as follows: the
mixture of influenza RNAs (unlabeled) was separated on a denaturing
polyacrylamide gel; the banding pattern was visualized by ethidium
bromide staining; and the RNA band corresponding to the hemagglutinin gene (band 4) was eluted from the gel. The RNA was partially
degraded to yield fragments of approximately 100 nucleotides using
an adaptation of the method of Coffin and Billeter (1976). These RNA
fragments were then end-labeled by means of 7-32p-ATP and T4
polynucleotide kinase (Maxam and Gilbert, 1977). The a2P-labeled
polynucleotides were isolated by gel filtration on a GS0 Sephadex
column and precipitated with ethanol.
The experiments involving recombinant DNA were carried out in
Category III physical containment facilities as specified in the U.K.
"Williams Guidelines."

Restriction Endonuclease Digestions
Restriction digests were carried out as specified in the technical data
sheet of the supplier, occasionally using 2 fold over digestion conditions. A physical restriction map was derived according to the method
of Smith and Birnstiel (1976).
5' and 3' Terminal Labeling and DNA Sequencing
The 5' ends of DNA fragments were dephosphorylated with bacterial
alkaline pbosphatase and kinase-labeled using ¥-32p-ATP and T4
polynucleotide kinase (Maxam and Gilbert, 1977). For 3' terminal
labeling we used T4 DNA polymerase and ~x-32p-dNTP according to
the procedure of Soeda, Kimura and Miura (1978). The labeled ends
(5' or 3') were separated by cleaving the fragment with an appropriate
restriction enzyme and separation of the fragments on an acrylamide
gel. Sequencing was performed according to the method of Maxam
and Gilbert (1977). 10% (short run) and 8% (long run) acrylamide
gels 90 cm in length were routinely used (long run means that the
first 3 0 - 5 0 nucleotides were allowed to run off the gel).
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